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READING COMPREHENSION  

 
Passage A 
 

Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow.                       
 

Without Ishmail, I would never have gone eyeball to eyeball with an enormous gorilla in 

south-west Uganda. Ishmail was a 23-year-old Ugandan porter, one of the entourage 

engaged to help visitors trek through steep, difficult terrain and catch a glimpse of the 

gorilla in the tropical rainforest. And “my” gorilla was a rare silverback mountain gorilla, 

one of the world’s most endangered apes. 5 

After a hearty breakfast, I grabbed my backpack, which included lunch, a raincoat and 

high-speed film (flash will disturb the gorillas). I wore jeans, a long-sleeved shirt and 

walking boots, the recommended dress code to meet with gorillas. Later on, as I grasped at 

thorny bushes, tall nettles and prickly branches on the steep uphill climb, I wish I’d heeded 

the advice to bring tough gloves.  10 

Ten park rangers divided themselves among the eight tourists at the park’s headquarters. 

We were handed long walking sticks, and off we strode, hoping to spy on the mountain 

gorillas going about their daily tasks, rather like staring into people’s front rooms.  

One reason why mountain gorillas are so fascinating is that they are so like us: they’re 

hugely sociable animals living in troops of about 5 to 35. Typically, a troop consists of a 15 
silverback male, three or four female mates, their children and other younger animals.  

Suddenly, our ranger leader stopped to announce he’d spotted fresh gorilla dung. The 

gorillas were nearby. Moments later, he picked up some bare branches whose leaves had 

been devoured by the vegetarian gorillas. The ranger began making curious noises with his 

lips, apparently in imitation of a gorilla grunt. We climbed to a high ridge, and he beckoned 20 
us forward.  

A few feet away, straddling the branch of a tree, sprawled a teenage female gorilla. After 

some minutes, she grabbed a branch, stripped off its leaves and munched greedily. Then 

she left abruptly. It was an electrifying sight, what we’d all been longing to see, and now 

our rangers led us in hot pursuit.  25 
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We stopped to perch awkwardly in thick undergrowth at the top of a bank. A dry twig 

cracked loudly under my foot. Then in front of me loomed the back view of a silverback. He 

turned slowly and scowled. Six foot tall and weighing around 200 kilogrammes, he looked 

furious that he’d been disturbed. He stared at me, a mere 15 feet away, for what seemed 30 
like an eternity. Briefly I felt scared. Would he charge? I stayed still, as I’d been told, and 

soon, the gorilla averted his gaze and continued snacking. Then he too, lumbered off.  

Our guide whispered to us that this silverback was 30 years old and had had three mates, 

one of whom had died. Off we went again, diving and climbing through wet, muddy, prickly 

foliage and bushes, just like the gorillas. About ten minutes later, we spotted a whole 35 
family, with two mothers, one with a baby in her lap, and several young ones playing, 

swinging comically through the trees, until one sat on a branch, which broke and he fell.  

That night, an Australian family joined us at dinner. They’d trekked for nine hours but 

hadn’t seen any gorillas. “What’s it like?” they asked enviously. As we tried to describe the 

gorillas, I thought how glad I was that no-one had told me how tough the climb would be, 40 
and how the image of that silverback would stay with me long after my trekking days were 

over.  

Adapted from www.telegraph.co.uk 

 

Questions on Passage 1 

 

1. Find a part-sentence of not more than three words between lines 1 and 8 that 

shows that the writer saw the gorilla from a very close distance.                                                          

 

______________________________________________________________________ (1) 

 

2. Why is “my” in line 4 in inverted commas? 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________ (2) 

 

3. Why does the writer claim in lines 9 to 10 “I wish I’d heeded the advice to bring tough 

gloves”? 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________ (1) 

 

4. Between lines 1 and 13, find TWO features of the gorillas’ habitat found.  

(a) _______________________________________________ 

 

(b) _______________________________________________    (2) 
 


